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Filters through which I re-visit literatures on the governance of grass-root 
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Relevant points:
-Lack of systematic/shared knowledge on the actual/potential land 
available for Urban-Peri-Urban Agriculture (see later)
-No formal recognition of urban-periurban agriculture as a type of 
land use, with partial exception of Anderlecht-Neerpede (see later). 
-Urban peri-urban Agriculture=> Residual function in the Land Use 
Plan (PRAS)
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-Generally small-scale, adapting 
to the size and type of land plots 
available
Urban Gardens
-More or less precarious / 
temporary or more stable 
land occupancy agreements
Source: Personal re-elaboration
From potagersurbains.be
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500m
Small-medium Entrepreneurial 
Initiatives 
-Logic of circular economy
-Objectives of economic viability
-Adapting to the scarcity of spaces
in the inner city. 
www.permafungi.be
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Urban farms/CSAs
- CSA in Watermael-Boitsfort 
-2,5 ha
-precarious land occupancy status   
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Neerpede Area
-Largest remaining Agricultural Fringe
In the Brussels-Capital Region
-Traditional farming plus new 
dynamics on peri-urban agriculture 
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The Boeren Bruxsel Paysans ProjectStarting Period => 2015 
Funding=> ERDF (European Regional Development Funds)
                   2014-2020 Operational Program
Objectives=> Facilitating Local Food Systems 
by developing land/infrastructures for food production 
and processing 
Main Actors (project partners)
Environmental Agency IBGE (leading partner) 
Municipality of Anderlecht (Sustainable 
Development Division) 
Maison Verte et Bleue
Début des Haricots
Terre en Vue
Credal
Institutional Actors 
NGOs/Associative (interest on land accessibility and 
professional agriculture)
Third-sector (alternative financing)
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Methods of investigation
The Case Study (BBP)
=> Semi-structured interviews to all project partners, plus planning actors, plus 
some relevant actors from the Flemish side.
=> Review of primary documentation, policy documents and secondary 
documentation, exchange of information with the project partners. 
=> Participatory observations and site visits 
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Spaces of Neerpede
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Resource 
Governance Tensions 
‘Up-Scaling’ intention: 
-Search for more potentially accessible land 
-Help farmers’ installation
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Property:
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9 years land occu-
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lity
Size:
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0,3 ha (Neerpede)
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Pressures from other types of uses for open spaces
-Traditional/conventional forms of Agriculture
-Green-ecological infrastructures 
-Sport Areas
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-No formalized/agreed procedure
for soil analysis within the 
frame of the project 
-No good communication
among project partners
-In general, 
No (yet) specific/
adapted procedures
for soil reclamation in 
the case of urban
agriculture/gardening
in the BCR
-Different soil quality/
fertility within the farming
plots conditioning farmers’
production
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Land Plots for Urban-Periurban
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-Identification of criteria and feasibility potentials
(physical/juridical features of land plots) for installing new farmers 
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Emerging Issues 
Up to now scarce political/institutional recognition of this work
Brussels Cabinet of Agriculture-Economy showing lack of proactive 
response/dialogue/vision(?) 
Connection Resource-Institutional and 
Organizational Governance Tensions
However, juridical/feasibility aspects
of land for urban-peri-urban agricul-
ture is currently one of the issues of the 
Government Agenda 
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Research Partnership 
investigating on the feasibility conditions
for farming in small land plots 
in the Brussels-Capital Region 
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Credal
Debut des Haricots 
Maison Verte et
Bleue (coordinator)
Shared Actors
Shared Land plots to test the projects
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Ambition=> provide the Region with usable knowledge on the 
feasibility/sustainability of small-scale farming 
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Positive Features 
+ A way to get something implemented Overcoming budget constraints
of the Regional Government  
Channeling peri-urban agriculture
And food processing Infrastructures
Showcasing through a pilot project 
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Resource 
Governance Tensions 
Considerations on the ERDF Funds
Positive Features 
+ A way to get something implemented
+ A way of ‘formalizing’ a multi-actor partnership
+Focus on the medium-long term=>sustainability of the project(?)   
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Considerations on the ERDF Funds
SHADOWS?
? Uncertainties on the sustainability of the project E.g. future of the farmers?
(installing farmers 
in the BCR?)
Economic viability of 
farming and processing 
operations?
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Resource 
Governance Tensions 
Considerations on the ERDF Funds
SHADOWS?
Tensions in 
connecting Actors/
Organizations 
? Uncertainties on the sustainability of the project
Resource/Organizational Governance Tensions
(see also case study 1)
? Associative organizations among the partners
still relying on precarious subsidies
(see TeV or DDH)
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Considerations on the ERDF Funds
SHADOWS?
Tensions in 
connecting Actors/
Organizations 
? Uncertainties on the sustainability of the project
? Does it help to open up to the Brussels’ Hinterland? 
? Associative organizations among the partners
still relying on precarious subsidies
(see TeV or DDH)
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2014=> VLM 
(Vlaamse Land Maatschappij)
Study on Farmers in the
Vlaamse Rand 
Commissioned by the 
Flanders Ministry of Agriculture
Motivation of the study:
-Urbanisation pressures
on farmers 
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2014
VLM
+
- IBGE
- Municipality of Anderlecht
- Maison Verte et Bleue
- Terre en Vue 
Strategic Plan for the area
of Neerpede/Vlezenbeek/
Sint-Anna Pede
Dilbeek
Sint Pieters
Leeuw
Anderlecht 
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Emerging Constraints:
Organizational-territorial fragmentation 
and Institutional “intertia”
-Administrative and political fragmentation
-Conservative/bureaucratic 
attitude of local administrations (no proactivity) 
-Lack of leadership/vision 
-Lack of incentives / lack of responsiveness by local municipalities 
-Constraints regarding farmers and land -Large predominance of conventional agriculture
-Economic, logistical, knowledge barriers faced
by small scale farmers
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-Submission to VLAIO Funding (uncertain destiny)
-Large and diversified partnership (organizational challenges)
-Considerable uncertainties about the implementation 
‘Pajottenlandbouw’ => Action Research project 
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BCR – Flanders Relation
Problems of land +
logistics -What organizations/actors’
networks can tackle that?
-Adapted funding?
-Enabling institutions/
agencies?
See pressures from 
other land uses and 
physical aspects of
land
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Thank you!
